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Welcome back Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, and
hello to the new Freshmen. There are many new and
exciting things to look forward to this year at Umoⁿhoⁿ
Nation including new staff, and cosmetic changes around
every corner! Many of you helped celebrate the cedar
ceremony of the new Wade Miller Football Stadium. The
football field will also include a track around it soon, so
stay tuned. Speaking of track, we also have a new Cross
Country team (see page 5).
We have some administration changes this year. Mr.
Wanning is returning as our elementary principal, Mr.
Schmidt is our new middle school principal, and a new
face, Mr. Pickenpaugh, will be our new high school
principal.
A major change to this school year, is every
Wednesday (all year) will be an early out @ 2:15pm. This
is something the students will really enjoy. The Chief Store
will be returning due to how the students really liked this
reward system for their excellent deeds. The lunch
bathroom is still getting remodeled and it looks amazing so
far, and will be completed soon. The Hall of Ten Clans
upstairs, has been remodeled into separate classrooms.
School can be exciting, just don't let it get over your
head. Seniors, this is your last year, make it count! This is
Omaha Nation's 2018-2019 school year, the place where
you can motivate, move, mold, and make your mark.
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HOMECOMING WEEK
By Vestana Lasley

This week is the start of homecoming week. Since there was no school
Monday, we will be starting off homecoming on Tuesday. Every day for this week
has its own theme and activities. We will be decorating and having activities
throughout the week so show your school spirit!
Tuesday is Superhero day. This means
you can dress up as your favorite superhero.
Wednesday theme is Class Color Day.
You have to wear the color that your class
chooses for this day. Wednesday is also the
day that the Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors,
and Seniors play against each other in a
game of Volleyball and Tug-of-War. The teachers will also be participating in this
activity. (Shout out to sophomores who really came to play in the Tug-of-War, and
the STAFF who took the “W” in volleyball)
Thursday theme is Throwback to your favorite decade. This means that you can
dress up like how people would in the 80s, 90s, or whatever decade is your favorite.
Friday is Spirit day. On this day, you have to wear the school colors. A parade will
be held during school hours. The Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation Chiefs will also be playing against
Lutheran-Northeast. Before the game starts, a tailgate will be held at playground.
There will be hot dogs, chips, and drinks. After the game, the homecoming dance
will start after the game and end at 11:30. (More homecoming photos on page 6)
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MEET THE NEW JOURNALISM TEAM
A note from the editor: Hello everyone! I hope the school year is going well. My name is Mr. Sturges. I, along with my
Journalism class, will be in charge of providing you with your ALL NEW Chief Times for the 2018-2019 school year. We
will be taking photos, and interviewing many of you throughout the school year. I wanted to take this first issue and
introduce you to my team! Here are some student spotlights, written by our students. I gave students random questions
for their spotlights below, so read and enjoy the fun! It provides you with a preview of what you can expect if you are
picked for a student spotlight. I look forward to working with these outstanding individuals and we hope you will help us
bring you the NEWS!

Vestana Lasley, is a senior here
Tameeka Goodman, is a freshman here at Omaha
at the Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation. She plays
Nation.Tameeka comes from the Winnebago Tribe of
volleyball and enjoys drawing. Her
Nebraska. One of her long term goals are to graduate
favorite subject in school is P.E.
with honors and succeed onto college. She wants to
because it’s easy. Her favorite
aim high and earn her Master’s Degree in Medical
television show is Big Brother.
Doctorate. Tameeka would love to attend college at
Vestana has 3 siblings. In the
either UNO or UNL, but if anything she would also
future, she sees herself in a house with her siblings.
attend at USD. She wants her future career to be a
She's been to 3 different states, North Dakota,
doctor, to help save lives and care for ill people.
Oklahoma, and Colorado. Her favorite place to eat is
In her free time she likes to
at Olive Garden, also loves dogs.
socialize with her family or
friends, and enjoys playing sand volleyball. Sometime in the future she would like to
travel to Scottsdale, Georgia to see her other family members that live there. Tameeka
plans on having children when she has her P.H.D. in the future. She is also one the
nicest person you would ever come across. She hopes everyone has a great year of
school filled with positivity.

Todays student spotlight is Rena Parker. Rena loves to play sports especially basketball
because that's the only sport she enjoys the most and that's the one she's most good at,
Rena also likes to play softball. Rena’s favorite type of shoes are Jordans and Nike and
her type of backpack shed wear is nike.. If she had to choose out of vans and converse
she’d choose vans.
Renas favorite basketball player is Stephen Curry. Rena likes to eat hot and regular cheetos,and her favorite
fast food place is Mcdonalds. Favorite NFL team to watch is oregon because that's the only team she's
known. A place where you would go? “California” rena says and she would like to travel the world if she had
the chance to. What do you plan on doing when you graduate high school? “I plan on going to college to get
my teachers degree”. I asked rena what her favorite board game is and she said uno, i also asked what
favorite video game is and she said Fortnite. Her superhero she likes is hulk, and her favorite super star is
spiderman? WHat is your favorite disney movie? “Beauty and the beast”. Last couple questions i asked were
what is your weakness and she said heights. And last what is your dream job ? “to be a cop”.
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This is Alissia Woodhull. Alissia plans on going to college after high
school.She wants to go to college to get a degree in teaching. Alissa
has 10 siblings. Her favorite album is Kid Cudi “Sattelite Flight”. Her
favorite thing to watch on Netflix Law and Order. Her parents are Curtis
SR, Woodhull and Alison Lyons. Her favorite
celebrity is G Herbo. If Alissa had a super
power she would like to fly. If Alissa could
improve Macy, she would make a better gym,
a bigger park, and make a bigger pool.
She don’t want to get stuck and lose. Alissa
likes her eggs with the yolk. Alissa’s school
year is going good so far, and hopes to gets enough credits to pass.
Martasia is 17 years old and she is a senior here
at Omaha Nation. She has 8 siblings and lives in Macy.
Her favorite school subject is history and her favorite
sport is softball. What she likes most about her
personality is that she is trustworthy. She is an introvert and likes to keep
to herself. She’s been to many places, but her favorite place is Oregon.
She likes to visit with her grandparents and mom on weekends.
Martasia’s favorite color is Turquoise. Her favorite movie is This is
the End. The last book she read was Candy, by Kevin Brooks. Her favorite
holiday is Thanksgiving. Martasia’s favorite family tradition that she likes
most, is when her and her family take trips to Worlds of Fun and Oceans
of Fun down in Kansas during the Summer.
Alex Webster is a computer guru who likes
photography and editing his work. He loves to
workout whenever he can find time. Alex's
favorite color is maroon. He describes it as both
a warm and soft color. Alex isn't much of a
social person, but I bet he'd still have a
conversation with you;) Alex’s favorite teacher
is Mr. Hamman, who is the high school's science
teacher. He enjoys chemistry, because he enjoys mixing chemicals to
cause chain reactions and to get different kinds of effects. Alex's school
life is going really great! Alex is a bright student who likes to get his work
done quickly. Alex says his future plans do not involve college but he
does have plan to enlist in the Army and hopes to travel the world. Five
years from now, Alex sees himself as a financially stable man living in a
different country, seeing the best of life from various places. If you were
to ever take Alex on a date it would be at his favorite restaurant in
Omaha called Fazolis, it has the best Italian food. His favorite pet would
have to be the axolotl, it's an amphibian that looks like a aquatic dragon.
What Alex would like to see for the Tribe is for it to expand even more
and to have more homes and variety of stores all across the reservation.
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CROSS COUNTRY
We are very excited to announce that Umoⁿhoⁿ
Nation has added our very first Cross Country Team.
Currently we have two students, our very own Alex
Webster (Senior) and Tru Webster (Freshman). As the
year progresses, our team will continue to get better and
hopefully grow in numbers. Good luck on the season and
Go Chiefs!

FOOTBALL
The Chiefs started off the season with a
tough loss to Weeping Water in our season
opener on August 24th. It was followed by another
loss @ Madison where our Chiefs were plagued
with turnovers bringing our record to 0 - 2. This
year, Madison took the step down from a full 11
man football and have a pretty good team. New
head coach Brent Wojcik says, “The team feels we
can clean up the turnovers and turn the season
around.” He added, “A couple of key injuries have
held the team back as well.”
On September 7th, Umoⁿhoⁿ Nation took on Lutheran at the new Wade Miller Football
Field as we celebrated homecoming. Ranked in the top 5 in the state, Lutheran out played the
Chiefs giving them their 3rd loss on the season. The Chiefs will play Wakefield Friday,
September 21st, hoping to get that first win. GO CHIEFS!

VOLLEYBALL
Our girls are currently sitting at 4-2. They won the Boys
Town Triangular earlier this year and hope to build on their
success. Head coach, Kortney Classen says, “I’m excited to
see the girls grow as volleyball players.” There are always ways
to improve and when the girls are at practice, “They are always
willing to do what is asked and work hard.” The team is lead by
our strong senior class; Courtney Grant, Savannah Walker,
Selena Parker, and Vestana Lasley. Best of luck ladies!
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